June 15.

Dinner for the Lowendales. Other guests were Wadsworth, Barrows, Mims. Keith Bouch came over this afternoon, to apologize for not being able to come this evening. He is to remain soon.

June 16. Gladys left for Antelope to work for two months with Campbell.

June 22. Returned at 3:00 P.M. today from T.S. with Dr. Lowendal. We had left on Monday, flying off at Tall Mantab + Kh. Obur Towah a Umman.

June 23. Tuesday we looked through air photos of the air-camp, had lunch as guests of Group Captain Lane. In afternoon drove to Masbateh with them. Tuesday we drove to Amman Jordan, Madzik, a arrived at Jerash at 7 p.m. In evening with Hanley. The next morning, Wednesday morning, Lowendal + I took by car to Jerash, a government forest areas, while I + Hamid rode to Kh. Sharabid, Kh. Masbateh, a Kh. Kibeh. In the afternoon we examined the east wall of Jerash, & discovered a B.A. site above the north end of the wall. Thursday morning we made a plan of it, drove to Jerash, where we dropped Hanley, & then returned to Jerusalem. Thursday night, Helen and I went to dinner at the High Commissioner's. Lady MacMichael + her daughter was away, away the guests were Mr. Batteish, the former Chief Secretary, a newly appointed governor of Jerusalem.

June 24. Eleanor Bisher arrived this morning.

June 27. An indi shot bullet that last night almost struck Uncle Mark Sheamin, police station, while closing his shop.

War still going on again. People heading American money.

June 28. Late plans from our trees in the back yard. Stanley called this afternoon.

June 30. Bomb exploded in cafe in Mamlukah Road.

July 1. Left with Helen to help a Clever Bishop for Stafu.

1-2 P.M. Planned on trip to Bearet, + Helen + today on Fothergill.